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AGENDA

June Graduates Await Coming
enior Ball, Cocktails, Concert

YT

10:00

' The Senior Ball, resplendently bedecked with lavish trapings and pervasive sentimentality, will decend upon Wash-

to ngton’s Shoreham Hotel tomorrow night and Saturday afterSoon and befittingly come to rest at a band concert on the

sue.

—

_ tone-covered esplanade of the White-Gravenor building Sunlay afternoon.
Tomorrow night the Terace Room will be the stage as
une graduates gather for the
st time as a class to enjoy
is memorable social event. The
i ance will feature the melodious
otiff of the renowned Myer Davis
d his orchestra. On Saturday the
e Seniors and their ladies return
the Shoreham for the cocktail
| arty and dance, with Stan Brown
Gadering
the musical
flavoring.

Jn

Sunday

the

traditional

Com-

wnion breakfast will precede the
Hornoon's concert on the campus
rounds.
During
the
weekend
any private parties will add to
1e ever-increasing crescendo.
Chairman Paul Curran and his
ommittee can take a bow for the
onderful
weekend
planned
for
ae departing seniors. Those com-

ittee members whose untiring ef-

and strongly suggest that those attending follow the suit. The weekend agenda is open only to June
graduates.

their

dates

with

2:00

2:30
3:00

Malik To Condude

‘Near East’ Study
Dr.

Charles

Habib

Malik,

the Ambassador-Designate

4:30

of

Lebanon to the United States,

5:00

will give the final address of
the series of lectures for 1953,
given under the auspices of the
Graduate School International Relations Inquiry, on Thursday, May
7, at 8:00 p.m. at Gaston Hall. The
lectures for this year, which have
already presented ranking diplomats from Israel, Egypt and Iraq,
are
devoted
to
discussions
of

~orts will make
this weekend a
© 'uly monumental event are A. X.
ader, Tom Brown, Tom Carmody,
ob Carter, Tom Daly, Paul Heffer
an, John King, Bill Bolger, Gene
chearer, Henry Suraci, Jack Mecarthy, and Tom Kenny. Fr. Rock,
J., is moderator.
Committee
members
will
not

resent

1:30

8:30

9:30
10:30
11:30

A.M.
to 11:30 P.M.—Army
and Air Force Displays and
Exhibits, McDonough
Gymnasium.
P.M. — Competitive Drill —
Army and Air Force ROTC
Units, Varsity Field.
P.M. — Exhibition Drill —
by Spraker Rifles, Georgetown ROTC crack drill team.
P.M. — Air Force Drum and
Bugle Corps exhibition.
P.M.—Joint Army-Air Force
ROTC
parade — Presentation of awards to ROTC students and Salute to United
Nations
Combat
Forces
in
Korea.
P.M. — Formal Retreat Ceremony —
at Copley Lawn,
on Georgetown
campus.
P.M. —
Reception for officials, military attaches, ca
det officers, and award winners.
P.M. — Concert — by Army
Field Band, in McDonough
Gymnasium.
P.M. — Address by Major
General Hugh M. Milton.
P.M. — Concert over.
P.M. Exhibit closes.

Receive Medals
Nine

town

members

University

of

George-

faculty

ecauseibuted
to
the
progress
and
ootball’hievement of the medical scien5 years's of preventive medicine.
s at all Dr. Rous, now of the Rockefel-

matter! Institute of Medical Research,
litop ats made major contributions in
te field of cancer producing vir———3¢s. He is co-editor of the Journal
Experimental Medicine. He holds
grees from Johns Hopkins, Cam-

idge,

Michigan,

Birmingham,

le and McGill Universities, as
11 as an honorary M.D. from the
niversity of Zurich.
The award of the Kober Medal
provided for by a $16,000 endowent fund established in 1923 by

I. George M. Kober to commemote the fiftieth anniversary of his
2duation in medicine
from
torgetown. The fund also pays the

Penses of an annual lecture on a
dical subject, a scholarship in
Georgetown
Medical
School,
a gold medal to be awarded. to
t best student in hygiene.

he medal was presented to Dr.
s at the annual meeting of the
ociation
of
American
Phyans, held in Atlantic City on
y 5.

Dr. Charles Habib Malik
“Problems of the Near East.”
Dr. Malik, who is recognized as
one of the world’s authorities on
the Near East, has both an academic and diplomatic background
which
unusually
befits him
for
such a lecture. In addition to his
Ph.D.
from
Harvard
University,
Dr. Malik has received nine honorary doctorate degrees from universities in this country.

and

of twenty or more years of service
to the University. The award, established in 1950, provides a gold
medal for full-time service and a
silver for part-time.
Those receiving gold medals this
year are: Professor Joseph Francis
Gaghan of the Law School; Dr. Anton Lang of the College of Arts
and Sciences; Dr. George M. Emig;
Mr. S. Franklin Whitt and Miss
Margaret M. Connors, all of the
School of Dentistry.
Silver medals will be given to
Dr. Vladmir Gsovski and Dr. S. A.

Dulany

Year Scholarship Offered
By Chancellor Adenauer
A one-year scholarship at one
of the 16 universities of the Federal Republic of Germany was presented in the name of the West
German Republic by its Chancellor, Dr. Konrad Adenauer, on the
occasion of his visit to Georgetown
University last month. This scholarship is to go to a Georgetown
student, and becomes available on
November 1, 1953, ending July 31,
1954.
The scholarship
covers tuition
for two semesters abroad, roundtrip fare in German marks, DM. 250
per month allowance for room and
board.
Eligibility requirements are on
bulletin boards in White Gravenor
and at the Foreign Service Annex.
Essays, on which part of the application will be based, must be submitted not
later
than Friday,
May 15.

‘Hunter, of

the

School

University

will

once

again

be called

upon

to

Wednesday.

For

six hours,

the doors

of McDonough

will be

open to receive donors. Georgetown’s quota has been set at
i

er

Hoya blood will add to these supplies in transit to Korea

administration were awarded
the Vicennial Medal on Saturday, May 2, in recognition

dward B. Bunn, S.J. The medal
awarded annually by the Kober
oundation
at Georgetown
to a
ember
of
the
Association
of
merican Physicians who has con-

Georgetown

respond to an urgent national appeal for blood plasma when
two Red Cross Bloodmobiles will invade the campus next

Nine of Faculty

corsages

Dr. Peyton Rous, veteran
merican pathologist in the
eld of cancer research, has

McDonough Is Site For Blood
Center All Day Wednesday

of

Foreign Service and Dr. Francis
T. Sharpe and Dr. William Randall
of the Medical School.

Dr. Briefs Lectures
Dr. Goetz Briefs of the Economics Department of the Georgetown
Graduate School will discuss “Comanagement:
the problem of industrial government” at a public
lecture tonight
at 8:00 p.m.
in
Room
201
White-Gravenor.
Dr.
Briefs has recently published Between Capitalism and Syndicalism,
a volume dealing with the trade
union movement in Germany.
In the public lecture, Dr. Briefs
will discuss the present status of
co-management in Europe, review
important ideological currents affecting European co-management,
and present some of the socio-economic
solutions that have
been
advanced.
A discussion will follow the lecture.

500 pints.
All possible arrangements
have been completed to elimi-

Scholastic Judged
Best Law Debater

nate any inconvenience that
might occur in donating. Pri-

In the final student law argument, Mr. Charles Marion
Whelan, S.J., was judged the
best student debater at the

G’town

University

School

of

Law.
The final in the series of
appellate arguments sponsored by
the Student
Bar Association
of
Georgetown dealt with the question, whether double jeopardy applies when a trial court refuses to
use alternate jurors and then attempts to bring the defendant to
trial again.
Second place in the argument
was awarded to Rex Alan Jemison
of La8 Vegas, Nevada. Judging the
argument were Walter M. Bastian,
Edward M. Curran and Bolitha J.
Laws, all Judges of the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia.

Library Is Given
Hunt Collection
The Georgetown University
Library has received a gift of

approximately
books
Hunt,

one

thousand

from Miss Virginia L.
of Washington.
The

gift is in memory of Miss Hunt's
uncle,
Gailland
Hunt,
historian,
who wrote a number of books, including “The Life of James Madison,” and edited the writings of
Madison and Volumes 16 through
27 of the “Journals of the Continental Congress.”
The books were originally a part
of the private libraries of Miss
Hunt; of her father, Ridgely Hunt,
a distinguished naval officer; and
of William Cruger Pell.

vate automobiles will be stationed
under The Tree in order to provide transportation to and from
the gym. Orange juice, coffee and
donuts will be supplied by the Red
Cross for each and every donor;
and facilities to handle 21 men
every 15 minutes will be provided.
The importance of blood plasma
for our national defense is universally known. It is as much a
weapon of defense as guns, tanks
and planes. It is as vital to national strength as aluminum
or
steel. It cannot be mined or fabricated. It must come as a free donation from the veins of men and
women of good will.
Giving blood, as is testified by
any and all who have done so,
is safe, simple, and painless, with
every precaution taken for the protection of the donor. Professional
registered
nurses
with
special
training take the blood, using the
most accepted techniques.
In spite of all this, quotas all
over the country have not been
met. This fact is startlingly true
especially on the college campuses.
In at least one out of three cases,
college men and women have failed
to respond wholeheartedly to the
appeal. The result of this is, of
course, a critical shortage of blood
plasma at a time when it is needed
most.
The decision to eliminate any
bestowal of a gift upon a “lucky
donor” was arrived at by the committee chairmen.
This sentiment
was that no man need be “bribed”
to give blood. By its very mature,
the donation of this precious fluid
is indeed a privilege. Moreover,
any form of class competition defeats the purpose of the drive.
Hours for donation next Wednesday will be between the hours
of 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.
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A Yen For Men

The
¥

2 Council
by

Jack

Weigel

With the acme of the school year at hand, it is appropriate
to review the accomplishments of your Student Council. It
would be reassuring to announce important progress during
the academic year. Unfortunately, the achievements of the
Council are more limited than its members would like to admit. Despite the poor public relations which exist between student
and administrator resulting in misinformation and misunderstanding.
progress in the line of student government is not the sick horse that
some think it is. The Student Council itself is partially responsible
for the contagion of apathy and even militant hostility which permeates the Georgetown campus. The Council is supposed to be a
grouping of the leaders on the campus. Yet certain of these ‘leaders”
make a practice of cutting meetings; several haven’t offered one resolution during the entire year; some will let an entire meeting go by
without expressing a single view or uttering a solitary word.
Some

Other

Member

Could

Be

Seated

One suggestion which was advanced certainly should be put into
operation by next year’s Council. If the head of an activity does not
feel that he is interested in advancing student government through
active participation on the Council, he should be allowed the option
of holding an election within his activity for a special representative
to the Council. This option should exist even after he has taken his
seat. The moderators of the separate activities should discern whether
this active interest exists; it doesn’t necessarily follow that one capable of adequately managing the affairs of an activity is capable of
representing his activity on the Council to their mutual best interest.
The most important step which has been taken this year by the
Council was the formulation of the Class Constitution. Here again the
direction was to channel leadership. Its recent adoption by the Classes
of 1954, 1955, and 1956 is an auspicious'omen for next year. It has a
threefold purpose: “To promote class unity and the individual responsibility which is necessary for the proper and effective functioning
of the class activity. To define the duties and responsibilities of the
officers and committees of the class . . . To establish an instrument
of class government.
.” Upon its initiation by the classes, it is
felt that the bridge of individual interest will cross the stream of
apathy and militant hostility.
Suraci

Measure

Makes

SCAC

More

Effective

Another important measure which should be adopted is the one recently advanced by Mr. Suraci. This would encourage leadership on
a lower echelon than the Council. The proposal was to award a seat
on the Student Council to a representative from the Student Council
Activities Committee. A man would have to have been a member of
S.C.A.C. for a year to qualify and would have to have represented an
activity not presently represented on the parent body. It is felt that
this would encourage participation on the S.C.A.C. by younger men of
leadership ability. It would stimulate the numerous activities such as
regional clubs, etc., into an interest in student government. The revitalization of S.C.A.C. in large measure will depend on a dynamic
personality. S.C.A.C., as the Council Constitution prescribes, is a disseminator of information to the activities which compose its membership; it is an investigator into the external activities and functions of
extra-curricular activities. This year it fell down badly on the job of
reduced fares. This program, which could represent thousands of dollars in savings to the student body each year, should be effectively
handled by S.C.A.C. Airline as well as train reductions should be obtained every time there is a school vacation.
Student-Administration

Relations

Bettered

Somewhat

A start was made toward better student-administrator relations when
the Council invited Fathers Rock, McGrath, and Foley to present the
problems which concerned their individual departments; they submitted to questioning, and they were able to mitigate many misunderstandings. A further step was taken when the Student-Faculty Committee was resuscitated.
Laundromat facilities were recently installed in White-Gravenor by
the Student Council. These consisted of four washing and three drying
units; a saving of nearly 50% over regular commercial prices resulted
from these machines.
Conditions in the recreation rooms became severe and the Council
recognized its responsibility by appropriating the proceeds from the
Homecoming Dance to the improvement of facilities in the Copley
Rec Room. It also gave its weight to encouraging respect for the rooms
and to preventing damage.
A permanent By-Laws Committee was formed which revised the
By-Laws of the Council Constitution by bringing them up to date and
by proposing suggested changes which four years of experience had
indicated. In this was included a regulation of election expenditures;
definite limits were set up for the various Yard and Class offices so
that no one could “buy” an election.
These are the more obvious accomplishments of this year’s Council.
Credit is due to the Council’s two chairmen; both Vin Largay and Angelo Mastrangelo worked hard at their difficult and seemingly thankless job. Special praise is due Al Bader who did a major portion of
the committee work and was, on several occasions, the actual leader of
the Council. Next year offers promise.

AD.

4-9707
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The
following
text
appeared
mysteriously in the HOYA
office
last week. Although we have mo
want-ad column, we strongly suspect
that
“Amnon”
wants
something ..
Now some college men are distinguished,
Like these at Harvard and Yale,
They wear handsome tweeds,
Sophistication’s their creed,
They're the perfect American male.
Now others are noted for muscle,
At football especially they shine,
Win that cup or that title
Tis the only thing vital,
Anything else they decline,
Many are noted for intellect plus,
Phi Beta Kappa or die,
Surrounded by books,
They never get took,
By any sweet girls’ roving eye.
That all these men are appealing,
I certainly cannot deny,
But for solemn sweet bliss,
I must tell you this,
It’s a Hoya from Georgetown for
aye.
Who else is an expert on anything
mentioned,
Canoeing, debating or drink,
He loves picnics rare,
And all ladies fair,
Never has to bother to think.
So,

all you young maidens
now
hearken to me,
And listen to me when I say.
That the men of all men,
From whom we've a yen,
Are the Hoyas who wear blue and
grey.
Anon

E. Mouse

Giordano Elected
To Head Seniors
Last

Thursday

the

present

Junior Class went to the polls
to elect their class officers for
the coming year. Al Giordanc
was chosen next year’s President, as he received
76 for his opponent,
Bolger.

182 votes to
Dave “Fox”

Giordano, a B.S.S. student with
a major in R.O.T.C,, is from New
York City. He has been a member
of the HOYA, W.G.T.B., the Sodality, Collegiate
Club, Catechetical League and the Gaston Lecture Committee. As a Sophomore,
Al was Chairman of the FroshSoph Dance, Chairman of the Hazing Committee and a member of
the class football team.
In the
Vice-Presidential
race,
Mike Foster triumphed over his
nearest opponent, John Sullivan,
by a total of 133 votes to 116.
Jim Hughes was elected Secretary with 140 votes to 113 for Art
Calcagnini, while Bill Doran received 166 votes to Bill Kendig’s
89 in the election for Class Treasurer.
Sam Daniel was re-elected to the
position of Student Council Representative with a total of 134 votes
to 65 and 58 for Jack Curran and
Andy Leavens, respectively.

A Challenge
“We, the students of the School
of Foreign Service, through our
elected
representatives
on
the
Student Council, do hereby challenge the students of the College
and the Nursing School to have as
big a turn-out as we shall have, to
show that their blood is as red and
as plentiful as ours, to show that
their courage and patriotism are
not lacking, to show that they too
have a concern for their fellow man
and a regard for the commandment
of God to help their fellow men.”

Thu
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Sophs Oust Eisenhower Man;
Essaye Whips Van Steenberg ,
In what may be the first indication of anti-administration
sentiment, Tony Essaye roundly trounced Frank Van Steenberg for the Presidency of the Junior class. The placing of

St

a Van Steenberg placard under President Eisenhower’s plate
at the recent Chamber of Commerce banquet in McDonough
moved
the
General
to anJohn Agnew, Dean’s List Pre-Med,
nounce that “he himself would

vote for Van Steenberg.”

parently, the President's
views carry little weight
among the Dormers,
Essaye
in by the
majority of 149-68.

Tt
ing
of ex
ing t
force

defeated Pete Kiron by the wide
margin of 175-35. Marty O’Donoghue, a non-resident student beat
Joe Damico and James McTague
for the office of Treasurer of next
year’s
junior
class.
O'Donoghue

Ap-

as they voted
overwhelming

|

polled 144 votes to 44 for Damico

Tony was elevated from his position of Student Council Representative for the Sophomore Class. A
consistent Dean’s list member and
an outstanding tackle on this year’s
Soph football squad, Essaye is also
active in the Mask and Bauble, and
is one of Marty Gallagher’s faithful
pugilistic students.
The race for Student
Council
Representatives among the present
Sophs was featured by a reversal
in the second ballot runoff. Bill
O’Neill led with 82 votes, followed
by Joe Masterson’s 78 and Tony
Ewing’s
55. Masterson
eked
through victorious on the second
ballot,
however,
overcoming
O’Neill, 110-101.
Masterson,
making
his initial
bid in G. U. politics a successful
one, is currently playing a red hot
rightfield for the Hoya diamondmen.
Joe comes
from
Irvington
High in New Jersey, where he was
president of his graduating class
and the athletic council. On an
Academic
Scholarship, Masterson
ran
cross-country
this fall, and
played end for the frosh intramural club last fall before he was
injured.
In the race for the Junior Prom
Chairmanship, Tom Callahan defeated Andy Kundtz, 136-82. Tom,
President of this year’s Soph Class,
until his resignation this winter, is
handed the important task of organizing the Hilltop’s top social
event.
The Vice-Presidency also was a
three-man race decided by a second
ballot run-off. Joe Riggs led Jerry
Dwyer
and Bob
Klimaitis,
with
93-72-52 votes respectively. On the
second ballot, Riggs, a B.S. PreMed and Secretary of the Berchman’s Society, beat Dwyer 132-85.
In the election for Secretary,

and

30

for

McTague.

R
§

$

Freshmen Return 2 ‘
Council Members
Members

of the

Freshman |

class went to the polls last
Thursday to elect their class
officers for the next year.

lected

to represent

Se-

the class

were: Leo O’Donovan, president;
Jack
Walsh,
vice-president;
Leo
Spellacy,
secretary;
Bill Mullin,
treasurer; and Bert Corbalis, student council representative.
Two of the officers, Corbalis and
O’Donovan, are once again to represent their class in the Council.
Leo Spellacy ran unopposed this
year to keep his job as secretary of
the class. Two new additions are
Jack Walsh and Bill Mullin.
Both
Corbalis
and
O’Donovan
are graduates of Iona Prep in New
Rochelle, New York. Corbalis, a
prelaw student in the AB course,
campaigned from a hospital bed in
New York where he has undergone
an operation. O’Donovan, an AB
pre-med, is an active member of
the Sodality and of the White Debating
Society.
He
made
the
Dean’s List last semester.
Walsh, an AB student, is known
for
his
basketball
accomplishments.
He is from Queens, New
York,
and
came
to Georgetown
from Brooklyn Prep. Leo Spellacy
is from Cleveland, where he attended St. Ignatius High School.
He is in the B.S.S. couse and was a
member of the football team. Bill
Mullin came to Georgetown from
Campion High School in Wisconsin.
He is a member of the International Relations Club.

.
§
}
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|' Air Air F Force Exhibits
Active
Alumni Acti
Exhibits Tell Tell Alumni
ical Air/ln
Air|in Korea Norea W Vvar
*: Story of Tactical
n-

Georgetown

rh

The United States Air Force will make a three-point land- | its ROTC

4,

de ing on Georgetown University this afternoon, with an array | the

=
ue
xt

of exhibits designed specifically for the purpose of enlightening the American public as to the why and wherefore of Air
force equipment and missions. The various exhibits will

ue

Sn

ico|

yvan

New

|

The Air Force XF-85 Fighter

s, a
Irse, |

;

:

d in ell the story of Tactical Air
sone command and that gigantic
AB iir-cargo-operation, the Par of yific Airlift. Two
modified

De- Ajr Force fighters, the XF-85
the nd the F-86, along with a display
f aircraft
own et engine,
1ish- yosition.

models and a cutaway
will round out the ex-

New The two fighters should be of
town reat interest to those who are air-

lacy hinded.

The XF-85 is a midget

> at- totes that looks like a barrel with
od

vings.

Designed

to be

carried,

Bill
from
nsin. |
tion-

re-

fueled and rearmed in the bomb
bay of a giant bomber such as the
B-36 and released when the bomber comes under attack, it is 45 feet
long and has a swept-back wing
span of 21 feet.
The wings are
folded when in the bomber, and
opened when the plane is lowered
from the bomb bay. The F-86 is
the Air Force's first-line operational fighter now in action over
Korea.
It holds the official world
speed
record
of
670.980
m.p.h.
with a full combat load of arms and
ammunition.
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CLEANERS

ACCCUNTS

IMMEDIATE
ONE

There
have
been
numerous
others who have nobly and courageously participated in the Korean
War. The Congressional Medal of
Honor was presented by General
of the Army Omar N. Bradley to
the
wife
of Lieutenant
Colonel
Donald C. Faith, Foreign Service
42, who was also killed in Korea
in
December
of
1951.
Colonel
Faith had been a battalion commander with the 7th Infantry Division.
He
became
the
fourth
Georgetown graduate to have won
the highest military honor of our
country.
The School of Medicine is particularly proud of the record of
its graduates in the war. Captain
Aloysius D. Juffey, a 1947 grad, has
been awarded the Bronze Star for
meritorious service in the Army
Medical Corps, the Combat Medical Badge, the Meritorious Badge.
and Korean
Service Medal with
three little stars. However, he is
only one of a large number of former Georgetown students who have
added much to the name of their
alma mater by distinguished service in the Korean war.

Newest Battle Equipment
Being Shown in ‘Invasion’
The various departments of the United States Army

will

wage a full-scale invasion of McDonough Gymnasium this
afternoon, taking over the main floor, the balconies, and the

parking ramp in front.
On the main floor of the gymnasium will be a general dis-

1

Crack Drill Team
Named For Grad

Seorgetoton
|
|

Bernie

A familiar name to every cadet
is that of Lieutenant
Harry W.
Spraker, Jr., a 1950 graduate of
the School of Foregn Service who
was the first Georgetown alumnus
to be killed in the war. Lieutenant
Spraker died in action at Chomchog, near Seoul, on February 4,
1951.

W. Spraker, first Georgetown alumnus to be killed in the Korean War.
Lieutenant
Spraker
was
a 1950
graduate of the School of Foreign
Service and served as an ROTC instructor here at Georgetown
before going into action.
At the present
time,
Spraker
Rifles has attained the size of one
company, under the command of
Cadet Lieutenant James A. Konouck. This company is composed
of one Air Force platoon led by
Cadet Lieutenant Paul J. Breitfeller, and one Army platoon commanded by Cadet Lieutenant Richard P. Lawton.
In recent years, Spraker Rifles
has taken part in many activities,
including Military Day ceremonies
at
Georgetown
University,
the
Armed Forces Day Parades, Funeral Ceremonies at Arlington National Cemetery, various affairs at
Catholic University of America and
most recently, the inauguration parade in honor of President Eisenhower.
Spraker Rifles holds the honor
of being the only military unit
which has ever participated in interment ceremonies together with,
and under the command of the famous
3rd Infantry Unit at Fort
Myer, Virginia. It was at this time
that the unit took part in the military funeral
ceremonies
for its
namesake, Lt. Spraker, who is now
buried in the famous
Arlington
National Cemetery.

|

|
|

in 1950.

by Georgetown
University’s
crack military drill team, in
honor of Lieutenant
Harry

University

|

grad-

“Spraker
Rifles”
is the
name which has been adopted

Ci
|
||

Georgetown

uates have played in the Korean War since its beginning

fn

|

eet

|
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University and

units are proud of
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The Uni ted States Army Mechanization Display

play which will lead the viewer through progressive Arms
and Services intended to give

a general
mission

impression

of the army

of the
and how

it is accomplished.
Arranged about the balconies of
the Gymnasium will be displays of
the
various
technical
services
whose activities are most interesting to the civilian, including the
Chemical, Medical, Quartermaster,
Signal, Ordnance and Engineering
Corps. Highlighting these displays
will be an electronic rifle range,
transistor telephone circuit, and an
armored vest which has been used
and proven in combat.
Outdoors, on the parking ramp
in front of the Gym, larger equipment will be displayed. Foremost
among
these exhibits will be a

Heliocopter of the type now being used in Korea to evacuate the
wounded from front line positions,
and the Army’s
newest anti-aircraft gun.
The new gun is the long discussed
75 mm.
Skysweeper,
the
Army’s newest high-speed gun for
the rapid tracking and destruction
of incoming enemy planes moving
at near-sonic speeds. It is the first
truly integrated gun, complete with
radar-spotter
and
instantaneous
computer.
This
last device
not
only indicates where a plane is at
the moment, but determines where
the plane will be a few scconds
later, and automatically fires the
shell
to
complete
its precisely
timed flight and explode at that
point.

Eight

10

by

views
Brown

14

inch

prints

of

of Georgetown
on

ivory

stock

or blue on gray
On

sale in the cafeteria

or by

mail from the yearbook office
Eight prints for only $2.00
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Versatility, The Key Note Sharon Brockway U.S. Army Field Band Earns
Of Drum & Bugle Corps Reigns at Parade Nickname, Kings of Highway’
The USAF Drum & Bugle Corps is considered one of the
finest in the world. Entirely different from the ordinary conception of a Drum and Bugle Corps, it is a complete entertainment unit in itself and is thought to be the last word in versatility and a “revelation in Drum & Bugle Corps artistry.”

Holding the title of Honorary
Cadet
Colonel
is Miss
Sharon Brockway, a member
of the class of ’54 of the

Georgetown

School

of Nurs-

The-United States Army Field
Highway” as they are commonly
name as a result of four years of
have carried them over 200,000

ways.

Band,
called,
active
miles

or “the Kings
have won their
concert tours,
of the nation’s

St
Ne

of the
nickwhich
high-

]

ing.
Sharon is a true Mid-Westerner, having spent most of her life
in Grand Rapids, Michigan.
She
was elected Honorary Cadet Colonel by cadets who attended the
annual
Military
Ball,
sponsored
jointly by the University’s ROTC
units and held in the Hall of Nations of the Washington Hotel on
April 17.

$s

The Bagpipe and Drum Sections of the USAF

Through the splendid coop-

December, 1949 by Captain Herbert J. Gall.
In October, 1950, the organization was made an integral part of
the internationally acclaimed United States Air Force Band, but operating as a separate unit.
It is one organization that resolves itself into a 61 man marching unit, a 20 voice glee club, a
19 piece dance band, a 14 member
bagpipe band, a special drum unit,
and the only Drum
and
Bugle
Corps Concert Unit in existence.
This versatility notwithstanding,
much of the success of the organization can be attributed
to its
special instrumentation and to its
special arrangements
of musical
numbers. ‘In addition to employing
the standard instrumentation of a
Drum & Bugle Corps, it incorporates the use of 8 bagpipes and 6
custom-built bass bugles. The bagpipes are played by accomplished
performers, while the bass bugles
are the only such instruments in
existence and were designed especially for the Corps by Captain
Gall.
As a result of ceaseless drills,
the USAF
Drum & Bugle Corps
is today one of the sharpest outfits in the United States Air Force.
A crack marching team, this incomparable team is in constant demand
and
creates
a
sensation

The Air Force will be rep-

watches

DRY CLEANING
REPAIRING
Laundry

—

EROS

Sts.

TEREST RT

Copsey

Program.

Service
N

soldiery

nel. In 1941 he became chief of
the Operations Section of the Air
Service Command at Wright Field
Dayton,
Ohio.
That
same
year
found him assuming command of
the Storage Depot at Springfield,
Ill. The following year he became
commanding officer at Baer Field,
Fort Wayne, Ind.
In 1948 he was promoted to his
present rank. During the same year
he was recalled to temporary active duty as chairman
of two
committees studying and making
recommendations to the Chief of
Staff of the Air Force concerning
the Air Force Reserve Training

Shop

at

In 1951 he was named Acting
Special Assistant to the Chief of
Staff, USAF, for Reserve Officers.
Last year he was appointed Chief
of Staff, USAF, for Reserve Forces.

N.W.

Sugar’s
:

The Campus
SAVE

Major-General
Hugh
M.
Milton, II, an oft-decorated
ex-college Dean will represent
the Army on the reviewing
stand during today’s militaryfield.

“Colonel” Sharon Brockway
Prior to entering Georgetown,
Sharon attended Aquinas College
in Grand Rapids. Her decision to
enter

a degree

program

in

nursing

The General's academic progress
has been as meteoric as his singular military achievements. In 1924
he began his teaching as a mechanical
engineering
instructor
at
New Mexico A. & M. College, a
post he held until 1935 whereupon
he was appointed Dean of Engineering at that school. Three years
later he gained the presidency and
held that position until 1947.

brought her to the Capital City.
Here at Georgetown, Miss Brockway’s
ability for leadership
has
been acknowledged by her election
to the class presidency in her freshman and sophomore years. She is
an active member of the Sodality
of the Immaculate Conception, at
present serving as secretary of the
organization.
In her role as student nurse at Georgetown, Sharon’s
understanding and sincerity have
proven valuable assets.
She has
recently
been
given
honorable
mention as student of the month.
Honorary Cadet Colonel Brockway
has three younger brothers, one of
whom
is presently
stationed
in
Okinawa.
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travels

convoy

consisting
four trucks

sedans.

in an im-

of

nine

ve-

of
three
and two 3

This method of trans-

£3

port makes it possible for the organization to present concerts at
the crossroads of the nation as
well as in remote corners of the
country at a fraction of the expense
any other type of travel
would cost. As a consequence the
band brings the very finest in ack
cal culture
right into the back
yard of Mr. and Mrs. America.
From New York’s famous Carnegie
Hall in the East to vast Hollywood

Bowl in the West, and from

Ga

ra

a

I

Des

ig

co to Canada, the band has thrilled jeam
audiences
ranging
in
numbers;he Ti

from

four

or five hundred

in reé-week

mote communities to 65,000 at one
Cap
time, with its versatile Programs. 1, 1
It is estimated that audiences have
winni:
totaled in excess of 4,000,000 people in five years, millions more be- $:13 a
ing entertained by radio and tele- best t
yutdoo:
vision broadcasts.
have/oe La
These
soldier-musicians
been preparing stages for concerts ind ez

minutes flat, complete with sounduary f
equipment and music stands. - arned
The musical signature of thehe dou

band,

the

Highway,”

march

“Kings

is truly

of theVas Ju

expressive

of Cappy’s

the type and nature of this out-Vas
2
standing
zation.

His glittering military record received its baptism during the first
World War in which General Milton served as a Second-Lieutenant
in the field artillery. In 1931 he was
appointed Major and the following
year was promoted to the rank of
Lieutenant
Colonel.
In 1941
he
went on active duty with the Chemical Warfare Service and served as
Chief of Staff of the XLV Corps.
He
was
designated
a Brigadier
General while on that assignment.
His decorations and citations include the Legion of Merit, Silver
Star, Bronze Star Medal with Oak
Leaf Cluster, Asiatic-Pacific Campaign Medal with two Bronze Stars,
National Defense Medal, American
Campaign
Medal, World War II
Victory Medal, Japanese Occupation Medal, Army Commendation
Medal, and the Philippine Presidential Citation.

military

musical

organi: Kiect
or the

apture
nd jus
which
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The theme of this year’s annual
Military Day is “Tribute to United
Nations Combat Forces in the Korean War.” Representatives of fifteen nations have been invited to
attend
the
colorful
ceremonies
which will include a mass salute
of the United Nations flags. These
nations
include:
Australia,
Belgium, Canada, Columbia, Ethiopia,
France,
Korea,
Greece,
Netherlands, New
Zealand, Philippines,
Thailand, Turkey, Union of South
Africa, and the United Kingdom.
It is the hope of Georgetown’s
Army and Air ROTC units that the
selection of this theme will emphasize the worldwide importance of
the role being played by these nations in the Korean War.

band

ry

Drug Store
Gifts

ON

Salute Scheduled
For U.N. Forces

The

pressive

so long they can unload these’écond
trucks, assemble heavy instruments¥hile f
and have a stage set in twenty! 2

Maj. Gen. Hugh M. Milton
Maj. Gen. Robert Lynn

Georgetown

36th

the passing

during today’s Military Day festivities on this campus.
In 1917 the General enlisted in
the Signal Corps and the following year was commissioned a second-lieutenant in the Signal Corps
Reserve. During World War I he
served as an instructor at the flying school at Kelly Field, Texas.
He was released from active duty
the following year.
In 1940 General Copsey returned
to active duty as a Lieutenant Colo-

The

Day

Gen. Milton Holds
Long War Record

resented
on
the
reviewing
stand
as Major
General
Robert L. Copsey,
USAFR,

it appears.

2

The Novelty Group of the United States Army Field Band

and Bugle Corps

Maj. Gen. Copsey
Head of USAFR

eration and unwavering assistance of Brigadier General
Sidney D. Grubbs, the Corps
was originally organized in

wherever

Drum

—
—

$4.50
$1.89

N.

W,

Fast-stepping
members
of the
District High School Cadet Corps
plus similar units from Washington
and Lee and George Washington
High Schools will join the everswelling ranks of military personnel who will add lustre to today’s
annual Military Day “extravaganza” on the upper field. Ceremonies
begin at 1:30 with the public cordially invited.
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Program and Time Schedules
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ns Stuhr Leads Shattering of Lions’ Streak:
7y' Nolan Takes 22-6 Loss in the Rematch
f the

Five

Seniors Win Intramural Class Title;
Jim Driscoll, Brett Take 2 Firsts

by Jerry Freeman

nick-

Bob Stuhr and relief pitcher Rube Waldele combined to limit Penn State to 5 hits as

kai

eorgetown handed the Nittany Lions their first loss of the season last Friday.
However,

in other action last week,

a generous

Hoya

hurling

corps

yielded

34 runs

nullify some heavy Hoya stickwork and present victories to Maryland last Wednesday
o Penn State in a return match played last S aturday.

to

and

Waldele, who earlier in the
season had shut-out Maryland
with three hits, fooled no one
last week at College Park.
Two hits and two Hoya boots

wn im-

1e ve- |
three |
1 two©
trans- |

the orerts at
tion as
of the
the ex-

4

Gagliardi preps for challenge with Cappy during intra-class meet.
Photo by Johnston

in D.C.AAU,;

Bested

rrackmen

n musi-

emerica.
hi Capozzoli,

Kiechlin Set The

arnegie
llywood

Despite tremendous iron man exhibitions by
and Gene Kiechlin, the lack of depth on the
ar
n Hi
thrilled eam was evident as they went down to defeat by
wmbersthe Terps of Maryland in the DC AAU track and
| in re-week ago last Tuesday at Maryland’s new Byrd
a

Cappy

won he

mile ana

two

ton’s

anchor

880

Pace
Charlie CaHoya track
21 points to
field meet a

Stadium.
of

1:57

brought

os, havellile runs with record
times, | ne Freshmen home ahead of Mary00 peo-V I ARINE the eight furlongs in |jand’s A and B teams.
back with his|
;
ore be- 1:13 and coming
ol tele-Dest two miles of the current
! utdoor

s

season,

a sparkling

have/oe La Pierre,

taking things

with

content

easy was
concertsid
i thesetcond
places

behind

paul Barroncelli served noticeC
|that he’ll be one of the greatest in

9:07:4.

future,

the

nice|the

shot

with

put

decisive

and

discus.

in

tosses

Charlie

two | Craig got himself a fourth in the

Capozzoli, | shot.

ruments¥hile frosh Joe Slentka’s 4:26 got|
twentylim a third in the mile and Feb- |
h sounduary frosh Bob Lippemeier’s 9:33 |
ds.
jarned him the show position in|
of tnehe double mile. Bob’s time of 9:33 |
of theVas just two seconds slower than |
ssive ofcaPpy’s best two mile when he
his out-¥as a freshman.
:

The Hoyas staged a one-twothree finish in the 880 as Carl
joyce led the way with a 1:54.5.
gg Kirk took second with his best
ouer.
1:56.5. Frosh Bill Going,
yp, has been termed by the Wash|inoton Post sports editor Shirley
Povich

“as

being

aptly

named,”

j. Kiechlin was the other big gun | was right behind Eddie with 1:57

organi-,

for the Sevignemen.
Frosh Gene
__raptured
the high jump at 5’10”
hnd just missed winning the 440
which the Terp’s Pentzer took in
'N
149.2. Gene came back to put the
rosh spring medley of a mile team
nto the lead with his all-out speedy
uprier. Dick Doyle and Mike Hilen ran the 220 and Fred Abing-

flat.
The performances of the Frosh
were particularly pleasing to Coach
Sevigne.
For all those who want
to see the first year men in action
there will be a meet on May 9 here
at
G.U.
against
the
Baltimore
Olympic Club.
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Street,

mile in 5 minutes and 14 seconds
which just nipped Junior Dick McSweeney by a step as they crossed
the finish line. Dave Williams was
third for the Seniors.
JUNIORS SET RECORD
The one mile relay team for the
Juniors had the honor of breaking
the former intramural record when
they passed the baton among themselves in the swift time of 4 minutes and 7 seconds. The winning
combination consisted of Dick MecSweeney, John Sullivan, John Vail
and Joe Carroll. The Juniors, in
their total of 30 points, did not take
too many first positions, but by
placing in so many other events
they manged to wind up in the
number two slot.
Last year, the present day Juniors won the title by beating today's Seniors, but the shoe was
literally on the other foot Monday
as one more year of experience
helped the Class of ’53 to oust the
former
champions
and wind up
their athletic endeavors with the
school crown.

—

TIWIIA

:

belongs da spoils
belongs

janitor

da

but
toils”

at

Todues

Norman

athletes on the upper field as he
took first places in the high jump
and the broad jump and added
points with his help on the Senior
880 yard relay team.
When Bill
Powderly of the winners captlured
the shot put, the number of points
already won by the Seniors eliminated the necessity for the discus
throw contest. Jake Hekker added
the final first for the “school’s best”
when he romped home the winner
in the 440 yard run in a time of
58.2 seconds.
Junior Doran was
second and Senior Tony Mendez
added a few more points for his
class when he arrived home in the
number three position.
TOM BRETT TAKES TWO
Soph
Tom Brett almost upset
the apple cart, however, when he
took the number one position in
both the 100 and 220 yard runs and
handed in a 10.7 seconds time for
the 100, which is one of the fastest
in the intra-class competition. Slugging outfielder for the baseball
team, Joe Masterson, also did an
excellent job in the 880 yard run
when he won that event in 2:17.8,

POTOMAC
Sales and Service

nu.

Formerly

It was a Sunny Day indeed last Monday for the Seniors
when they garnered 45 points in the intramural track meet
to cop the intra-class winged foot title. The Sophs, Juniors
and Frosh ended in that order with 80, 22, and 13 points respectively. It was an All-Senior show, however, as the graduates-to-be copped a majority though pressed all the way by
of first places and easily glid- Junior Floyd Donahue who wound
ed home to the victory.
up in the “show” position.
The
Jim Driscoll was the thorn main event of the day was won by
in the sides of many of the Tom Quinn when he ran the one

——

.
aoe.

Driscoll leads way to Senior victory.
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vd.

moderate

on the part of the skippers was responsible for the low position.
Though Charley VanHagen got
two seconds, Pete McCarthy, and
Pete Johnson each a second and
Jerry Donahus a third, lower positions in the rest of the races cost
a possible third place. The regatta
was won by Navy with G.W. and
Princeton taking second and third
place respectively.

DRY CLEANING
REPAIRING
mting

in

shifty breezes at Navy this
past weekend, the team placed
fifth in the district elimina-

gave the Terps a first inning 2-0
lead. Waldele retired the first two
Maryland hitters in the second inning, but it wasn’t until eight’ hits,
three walks, and nine runs later
that reliefer Bernie Foley managed
to retire the side. Chet Hanulak’s
triple, Gene Doane’s bases-loaded
single, and Bob Oberg’s double accounted for five of the nine runs.
Batting for the second time in
the inning, Hanulak was thrown
out at second, attempting to stretch
a basehit.
Starting
pitcher
Russ
Duffey
held the Hoyas scoreless for three
innings.
However,
Hilltop
bats
swung into action in the fourth
and fifth, driving a total of five
runs across the plate and disposing
of Duffey.
In the seventh, the Hoyas touched Bob Dilworth, Duffey’s successor, for three runs, but the disastorus second gave Maryland the
game, 12-8. Starter Duffey received
credit for the win.
Two days later Stuhr took the
growl out of Nittany Lion bats
while
Georgetown’s
8-hit
attack
netted four runs and a 4-2 victory
at State College, Pa. Penn State
had been unbeaten in nine starts.
In addition to his sparkling 5hit pitching performance,
southpaw Stuhr collected a pair of singles. Catcher Johnny Hogan, however, carried the Hoyas’ biggest
stick with a triple, a single, one
run batted in, and another scored.
Starting pitcher Besling went all
the way for the losers and was
charged with the defeat.
Hoya fans had little time for
rejoicing, however,
as 24 hours
later
Penn
State
walloped
the
Hilltoppers 22-6 in the second of
a two-game series. The host club
scored 10 times in the first inning
off starter Bill Nolan and reliefman Bernie Foley. Penn State collected 18 hits.
Georgetown batsmen banged out
13 hits themselves but could only
produce 6 runs. Starter Nolan took
the loss for the Hoyas, while Penn
State’s Krumrine was the winning
pitcher.
The week’s activity left the Hoyas just over the .500 mark with a
7-6 record. Georgetown was scheduled to meet Temple yesterday at
the Medical Field in the last home
game of the year. The Hilltoppers
now hit the road to Philadelphia
where they are to meet St. Joseph’s
tomorrow
and LaSalle Saturday.
The curtain comes down on the
’53 Georgetown baseball scene as
the Judgemen tackle George Washington, May 14.

N.W.
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Tennis Team Stops C.U. Twice at 66 Straight;
Penn State Falls 6-1; Frisby, Von Urff Star
by Joe Kleinstuber
The time was April, 1949. The occasion was a match between Catholic University’s Cardinals and the Georgetown Hoyas. Georgetown beat their cross-city rivals that day but it
was the last time that C.U.’s tennis team was to taste defeat for 4 long years. They finished
that season without losing another match, and the string of victories began to rise. When
the total rose to 60 straight matches, the Cardinals hogan to oye: the Intercollegiate Tecord of
rye
82 straight victories held by

William and Mary.
wins

brought

the

and brought
closer.

Six more
total

the record

to 66

even

We now switch the scene. The
time was April 28, 1953. The occasion was again a match between
Catholic U. and Georgetown. The
Cardinals
went
into
the
match
looking for their 67th straight win,
but came out with their first defeat
in 4 years. The match was never
in doubt with Herb Von Urff, Jack
Frisby and Bill Baker sweeping the
first three singles matches. Von
Urff beat Ed Wesley 6-0, 6-4, Frisby won over Hal Freeman 6-4, 6-2,
and Baker sunk Tom Browning 6-0,
6-1. The other singles point for
G.U. was won by Leandro Marin,
who beat Joe Green 6-4, 6-2. The
singles winners for G.U. were
Al McNabb and Jack McFadden

who

beat Mineweaser

Baker

and

McNabb

teamed

to win 6-3, 6-4.
While
they
were
waiting
for
their second match with C.U., the
Hoya netmen took on Penn State
last Wednesday. This match showed
the
Georgetown
squad
at
its
individual best as the Hoyas won
all six singles contests. The only
point scored by Penn State was in
the lone doubles match in which
Dick Robinson and Lou Randon
beat Von Urff and Frisby 6-2, 7-5.
Von Urff and Frsby had previously
won their singles matches in beating
Robinson
and
Randon
respectively, The other winners for
the Hoyas were Baker, McNabb,
McFadden
and Marin. The final
score was 6-1.
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1st Place as Longshots - Threaten
With less than two weeks of activity remaining, the action
in the spring intramural program is increasing in quality and
competition every day. Mr. Murtaugh is currently planning
the finals of each tournament and a close hard-fought battle
Von Hurff stops Ed Wesley, Number

and Kobren

respectively.
In the doubles Von Urff and Frisby teamed up to beat Wesley and
Freeman 6-2, 3-6, 6-4, and Foster
and McFadden came back to beat
Browning and Hennessey 7-5, 5-7,
6-4. In the other doubles match
Mineweaser and Kobren beat Baker and McNebb 6-2, 6-4, to make
the final score 6-3.
Again the scene is switched. The
conditions are the same, C.U. vs.
Georgetown on the tennis courts.
This match took place last Sunday.
The Cardinals were out to regain much of the glory they lost
one week before. The Hoyas were
out to prove that their victory was
no fiuke or piece of luck. Prove it
they did! The Georgetown netmen
made it two in a row over the boys
from Brookland. The final score
was Georgetown 5, Catholic U. 4.
This match saw Herb Von Urff
beat Ed Wesley, one of the best
college players in the east, for the
second time 6-4, 6-4, and it saw
Jack Frisby win his seventh
straight match. One of the brightest lights in the tennis horizon this
year has been the consistently fine
play of Frisby who has advanced
to the statute of an excellent tennis
player. His last victim was Nelson
Koben by a score of 6-4, 6-2. The
Hoyas picked up their third victory in the singles by virtue of Bill
Baker’s win over Dick Mineweaser,
7-5, 7-5.
Leandro
Marin picked up another point by beating Joe Green
6-3, 6-2. Georgetown’s final win,
which gave them the 5-4 edge in
the match, was
in the doubles,

when

Hal Freeman, Ed Wesley,
greetings after the match.

is expected from all competitors.

One man for the Cardinals.
Photo by Giguere

Out of the twelve teams remaining in the softball league, the team to beat is defi-

Records Fall As Frosh Golfers Are
Cappy & Co. Win Still Undefeated
Triangular Meet As P.U. Falls 7-1
Charley

Capozzoli

enjoyed

his finest day on the Georgetown cinders last Saturday as
he won the mile and two mile

nitely the “Ronnie Browns.”
After

The undefeated
freshman
golfers again exemplified their
Spirit, aggressiveness, and
skill when they met and de-

runs to pace the tracksters to feated the University of Penna close triangular win over the
Baltimore Olympic Club and the
Quantico Marines. The final point
totals were Georgetown 60; B. O. C.
59%;; and Quantico 4224.
Cappy ran the fastest mile of
the outdoor season so far as he
hit 4:07.8, besting Joe La Pierre
by two-tenths
of a second.
Joe
pressed him with 220 to go but Capozzoli held on grimly and finally
collared La Pierre on the final
turn. Ed Kirk was a real surpise as
he sliced eight seconds off his previous best mile time. Kirk took third
position and was clocked at 4:15.
In the two mile six man field, Cappy won easily with 4:13:3 with LaPierre
gliding in second.
Third
went to Jack Warner of the Marines and Gerry Foley picked up a
point with his fourth place finish.
The sprints were taken by Cager
of B.O.C. He won the 100 in 0:09.7
and the 220 in 0:22.0. Vinny Kelly
was runner-up in the latter event,
running 10 flat to take third in the
century.
Carl Joyce took the 440 in 0:49.6
and tied with Kirk in the 880 with
1:58.2. Caralso anchored the mile
relay to a win in the closing event
on the card. Running before Joyce
were Kirk, Frank Sowa, and Kelly.
The Hoyas won with ease in the
time of 3:26.2, clear evidence that
they weren't extended.
Big news to all, and happy news,
too, is the fact that Frank Sowa
has returned to the wars and is
raring to go. Frank's 0:49.8 was
the best of anyone on the mile relay and he was only a few steps
behind Joyce in the 440. Sowa’s
time for the quarter was 50 flat.
He is a vital and needed cog, if
the one mile relay team is going
to accomplish anything “big” this
year.
Ray Brophy brought home two
firsts: in the 120 high hurdles at
0:14.7, and in the 220 lows with a
clocking of 0:25.3. Charley Craig
managed a third in the shot and
a fourth in the discus, while Tom
Flaherty
vaulted
11’6”
to
pick
up a third. Craig put the shot 41’
7%” and hurled the disc 119'7%4%”.

four

games

against

good competition, they still boast
a perfect record. Tommy Heyman'’s
pitching has earned him the respect
of all stickmen in the league with
no less than six strikeouts for each
of the four games he pitched have
been accredited to him.
Due to
Tommy's great mound work, the
team’s fielding has had little opportunity to prove itself; however,
the offense is holding up very well
with an average of ten runs per
game.
Threatening to give the “Ronnie Browns” the most trouble are
two senior aggregations, the “Longshots”
and
the
“Pachyderms.”
Whatever these two Copley teams
lack in fielding finesse, they make

sylvania last Friday by a score of
7-1.
This was no accident, for the
Frosh have been defeating every
worthy challenger this year. Previous to beating Penn, they took on
a highly praised St. John’s team,
who were district champion’s eight
years in succession, and emerged
victoriously 4-3. This feat alone
raised many an eyebrow on the
great potential of the team.
The team is unique in that they
never have a number one man.
For the sake of variety they give
the honored position to a different
man
each
month,
causing
their
opponents no end of misery. Also

Frosh Team Nips

Gonzaga Netmen

up

in their

of

their

hitting.

scores

The

enormity

predicts

an

out-|

standing
battle when
they face
Tommy Heyman’s chucking,
Other outdoor activity includes
tennis and golf. The latter tournament is progressing very slowly.
The only action during this past
week saw Gil Vernet take Skip
Schroeder 5 up. Still waiting to
compete are Mike Shane, Drescher,
John Sullivan, and Muller.
The
current pairings are Shane-Muller,
Drescher-Sullivan,
with
Vernet
taking on the winners.
Out on the courts, the tennis
tournament has reached the semifinals. In bracket B, Carr, by his
victory
over
Craig,
earned the
right to meet Tommy Doyle, with
the
winner
entering
the finals.
Bracket A has Glyn taking on the
victor of the Paterson-John Sullivan match.
-

could call the victory their own.

The
winning
singles
included
Tony Valenti, Bob Jordan, “Bo”
McDermott and John Brennan. The
only doubles win which was vital
to their success was won by Donovan and Murphy and had to go
three sets before the G.U. boys
finally took it. The winners for the

Last
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the
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Tennis Team gained their sec:
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ond win of the year when they | Gonzaga club included: Carl Meltunique is the fact that each man
:
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3
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